A tissue equivalent phantom for stereotactic radiosurgery localization and dose verification.
A tissue equivalent head phantom was utilized in the stereotactic localization and dose verification of radiosurgery procedures with the Leksell Gamma Knife Unit at the University of Kentucky Medical Center. A radiation dose-dependent color-doped gel target was positioned within the head phantom and stereotactically localized using either angiography, CT, or MR techniques. Utilizing standard Gamma Knife treatment procedures, the head phantom was irradiated, which resulted in a color change of the gel tumor at the position of the treatment isocenter and thereby confirmed the localization procedure. Additionally, a radiation dosimeter (thermoluminescent dosimetry--TLD) was positioned within the head phantom and localized using an angiography frame and a standard radiation therapy simulator. The phantom skull measurements and the dosimeter coordinates were entered into the Leksell Gamma Knife dose planning computer (KULA) and an irradiation time for 40 Gy using the 18-mm collimator was determined. The TLD dose evaluations were relatively determined using a cobalt-60 calibration curve. The experimental dose verification results agreed well (+/- 4%) with computer dose estimates.